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Gastroesophageal reflux (GER) is a common 

least one episode of vomiting per day. GER defined as 
regurgitation of gastric contents into the esophagus 
or mouth. GER typically improves through the first 

old infants experiencing vomiting.  Complicated 
GER or gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD) 

children with GER. Antireflux procedures (ARPs) 
are increasingly offered to control GERD symptoms. 
We report a case of a baby with GERD and treated 
with Thal fundoplication procedures. Fundoplication 
procedure is rarely performed in management of 

The Case

times per day since born and pallor appearance. On

was found on urinalysis. Barium meal examination 

further investigation with abdominal ultrasound did 
not proof the diagnosis.
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was treated with WHO protocol for malnutrition for 4 

would vomit.
Pilorotomy (pylorectomy???) was performed on 

procedure (Figure 1) to eliminate GERD in this 
patient.

taught how to take daily care of the baby.

Discussion

of meteorismus et causa suspect unbalance serum 

under nutrition. 
There are several diagnosis often provide in 

the diagnosis of milk intolerance can be eliminated 

with duodenal atresia if not given a parenteral diet are 

4

5

time between birth and 5 months of age. The onset 
of clinical symptoms is heralded by regurgitation of 

non bilious vomiting. Physical examination may reveal 
a dehydrated or wasted infant who is an avid sucker. 
An olive-like pyloric mass may be palpated in the 

procedures are reserved for instances when pyloric 

have a palpable pyloric mass. Upper gastrointestinal 
radiography with contrast and ultrasound was used.6

This patient began non bilious vomiting from 
rd week of life; this may happen if 

pyloric mass in this patient so we decide to perform 

conservative management for GER such as upright 

was vomit if formula volume was raised above 40 cc. 

Figure 1. Thal Fundoplication 
From Renee C. Minjarez and Blair A. Jobe. GI Motility online 

(2006) doi:10.1038/gimo56
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Prokinetic agent should not be used for regurgitation 
or vomiting without prior upper gastrointestinal 

the absence of malrotation with its potential for 
intermittent volvulus as the cause of the vomiting.7

we did not give prokinetic to the patient. 
Iron is actively transported across the placenta 

newborn iron stores are altered only when maternal 

stores in the newborn are in RBC hemoglobin. Infants 

growing rapidly and expanding their RBC mass. The 
peak incidence of dietary iron deficiency in infancy 

rarely is encountered in term infants younger than 4 
months of age unless the baby has lost iron through 
blood loss. This patient was 6 month old and had 

deficiency anemia. Iron deficiency anemia usually 

of elemental iron). The iron is absorbed better if given 
between meals and along with a vitamin C containing 
beverages . It is appropriate to have the patient take 

level has been corrected to fill iron storage sites. After

malnutrition (PEM) characterized by insufficient 
protein intake and reasonable carbohydrate intake. 
It is marked with hypoalbuminemia resulting 

children often have normal or near normal weight 
and height for age.

nd

kwashiorkor. The reasons beyond this phenomenon 

maybe because at admission patient was dehydrate in 

5

stated that edema was seen if the serum albumin of 

 In this patient 
there was acute otitis media which suspected as 
complication of GERD. 

Department established the diagnosis of hypertrophy 
pyloric stenosis and planned to perform pylorotomi. 

surgeon perform Thal fundoplication procedure 
to correct GER in this patient. The principles of 
surgical therapy for GERD include lengthening of 

of the crura.
experienced no vomiting and able to feed more 
amount of formula. 

because GER occurs in this patient followed by  
kwashiorkor type of malnutrition. GERD should be 
treated for eliminating kwashiorkor. Fundoplication 

case was the first fundoplication procedure in children 
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